BUSINESS REPORT
JULY - SEPTEMBER 2015
Quarter two saw the arrival of summer and a record level of promotional activity
for the town centre. Shrewsbury BID won its category representing the town regionally at
Heart of England In Bloom and set a Meercat record on a BID’s return on investment for
businesses using the new cost saving service. Shrewsbury BID’s Board continues to
voice member’s views during the Quarry Swimming Pool Consultation, calling for
an ‘in town’ location for future swimming provision.

Marketing Highlights

Access & Car Parking

120,356

£1 Sunday Parking

people heard
Original Shrewsbury
mentioned on Free
Radio at least 11 times

510

people
signed up
for monthly
e-newsletter

Promoted new flat rate £1 Sunday car parking through a
regional Love Sundays advertising campaign
and social media activity. Impact on footfall being
monitored.
Bus Station Upgrade
Created visual welcome signage
for the two on-street bus station
entrances at Ravens Meadow, adding
to Shropshire Council’s doorway
improvements.
Wayfinding Update
Secured funding from the local authorities to further
invest in the new wayfinding scheme. Town on track for
new on-street signage system in spring / summer 2016.

Direction & Drive
Carried out member consultation surveys
and sessions and following feedback from
members, Shrewsbury BID continues to
lobby for an ‘In Town’ option during the
Quarry Swimming Pool consultation.

Shrewsbury BID is calling for candidates to
join its Project Groups. The Groups ensure
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and reflects the objectives in the Business
Plan. If you have an idea or would like to
get involved in Shrewsbury BID’s activities,
contact the team to find out more.

Backing Business
£65,931 of savings have been identified for 27
businesses through the free cost saving initiative
which launched in May. Meercat Associates are
working with members to negotiate better deals on
utilities, telecoms, waste and recycling services.
Submitted application for Purple Flag accreditation,
a national scheme which recognises and promotes
excellence in the management of safe and vibrant
town centres at night. Judges set to visit Shrewsbury
on 28th November.
Contact Us: Kirsten Henly E: kirsten@shrewsburybid.co.uk
T: 01743 358625 W: www.shrewsburybid.co.uk

Shrewsbury BID banked gold award and
category winner in new Heart of England
in Bloom award category for Business
Improvement Districts. Recognition was
given for Shrewsbury’s horticultural
achievement, environmental responsibility
and community participation.

Quarter 2 footfall
up on Quarter 1 by

4.6%

Marketing, Profile And Promotion

Summer on Free Radio

Promoting Independents

Adverts hit the airwaves
on Free Radio for a seven
week Summer Sponsorship
campaign. 120,356 people
heard the Original Shrewsbury
adverts, 11 times each. Editorial
endorsement for businesses
and attractions aired following
visits by breakfast presenters
Jo and Sparky, who toured the
town and visited the Brick City
Lego exhibition at the Museum
and Art Gallery.

A giant red handbag and icecream giveaway marked the
Independent’s Day celebrations
for retailers on Saturday 4th
July. The bag featured prize
giveaways on a summer theme
every Friday until mid-August
and an accompanying social
media campaign helped drive
traffic to the website.

Flower Show Profile

844 people entered their
Shrewsbury shopping
competition and Lego tickets
giveaway. There were 8,697
social impressions on Free
Radio’s Shrewsbury Facebook
and Twitter posts.

In August, the Shrewsbury
BID team set up camp outside
the Flower Show in Rosie the
campervan and gave away
thousands of tea time drinks
vouchers, aimed at driving
visitors back into town, as
well as branded ponchos and
Shrewsbury biscuits.

Love Shrewsbury in September

A further 3,000 voucher leaflets were later distributed at
Shrewsbury Folk Festival and the new Pictures in the Park event.

Press Coverage

M.E.N. SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 5, 2015

Journalists from Worcester Evening News,
Gloucester Citizen and Derby Telegraph
visited Shrewsbury to review its offer for
their travel pages. Additional press trip
coverage was published in Manchester
Evening News and BBC Midlands covered
a story about the town’s unique offer
and marketing approach featuring its
independent businesses.
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Saturday EXtra 21

Medieval town with
modern hospitality
Stuart GrEEr had a weekend break filled with history and great food by the beautiful River Severn

y

ou know
you’re about
to experience
something
special when
the journey to get there is
in itself memorable.
After zooming down a
few motorways from
Manchester into the
stunning countryside we
are very soon in
Shropshire and deep in
Welsh border-town
territory, equidistant to
the bustling Midlands
powerhouse of
Birmingham to the east
and the expansive
Snowdonia coastline to
the west.
But it’s not until I cross
one of the 10 bridges that
span the River Severn
which loops around
Shrewsbury that I feel like
I’ve arrived. It is the start
of three glorious days in
the medieval riverside
town.
We are booked into the
stay at Draper’s Hall, a
restaurant with rooms in a
former guild hall which
dates back to 1576.
The real pull of the
place is the dining hall
which is adorned with
fantastic candle
chandeliers and old
paintings, giving you that
real sense of the history of
the venue.
We get a warm welcome
from staff who take us up
the creaky wooden
staircase to the Lime
room, a contemporary
apartment with double
bed, lounge and kitchen,
and one of six boutique
rooms.

It is the perfect place for
my wife and I and our
toddler to relax in before
and after exploring the
town.
After a quick pit stop for
a sandwich at Carmar
Tearoom on Castlegates,
we spend our first
afternoon exploring the
town’s treasured park,
known as The Quarry.
Created in 1719 and
taking up almost 30 acres,
the park commands a
wonderful spot by the
river.
At its centre is the
Dingle, a sunken garden
cultivated by world
renowned gardener Percy
Thrower, which boasts
stunning flowers and
water features.
Throughout the year
The Quarry is used for
events including the
annual Flower Show, but
for now we get to
languidly explore the
beautiful green space,
sharing it with dog
walkers, cyclists and
families, all making the
most of the weekend.
We have our dinner in
the quirky Golden Cross
on Princess Street. From
the outside it doesn’t
strike me as anything
special, but inside, the
décor is wonderful and
full of surprises, with
quirky ornaments all over.
The menu boasts a vast
array of tantalising dishes.
I unashamedly go for
the fish and chips based
on the fact it claims to be
legendary, while my wife
snaps up the ricotta
gnuddi brimming with

Advertising
candied beets, rocket,
parmesan and pine nuts.
Both score highly with us.
With our little boy starting
to grumble we wisely take
our deserts of sticky toffee
pudding and dark
chocolate cake to go.
The following day
begins with a trip on the
river on a boat called
Sabrina, named after the
legendary of goddess of
the river.
As the rain falls we
enjoy the shelter of the
top deck and a coffee

■■The Dingle, Draper’s Hall, independent shops a plenty. Above, the River Severn

while kipper Ian Green
relishes retelling his witty
take on Shrewsbury’s
history. The trip starts by
the striking Theatre
Severn and the
inspirational Quantum
Leap sculpture and
ambles its way around
The Quarry. During the 45
minute trip there is a lot to
take in. Shrewsbury has
an interesting history
which goes back to the
Anglo Saxons, the
Normans, and wars
against the Welsh. But it’s

the more recent history
that is more obvious with
landmark after historical
landmark.
one of my favourites is
Shrewsbury School, the
famous independent
where naturalist Charles
Darwin and broadcaster
Michael Palin studied.
We take lunch at
optimum Joy, a vegan
restaurant, which serves
up a fantastic array of
dishes.
our favourite was the
Caribbean spiced stew
with black turtle beans,
sweetcorn, butternut
squash, and red peppers
with fried dumplings.
Next up was a visit to
the museum and art
gallery which boasts more
than 300,000 pieces
including late Prehistoric
and Roman archaeology
and geology.
During our visit there is
a exhibition on ancient
Egypt, including ceramics,
jewellery and a jaw-

dropping human
mummy, which much to
my wife’s amusement I
refused to believe was real
until a member of the
enthusiastic staff
intervened.
on our last morning we
crisscross the medieval
streets to Shrewsbury
Castle which has found a
modern purpose for
Shropshire Regimental
Museum Trust and its
remarkable collection of
pictures, uniforms,
medals and weapons.
Equally impressive are
the well informed staff

» Factfile

who are proud to share
their expertise.
our stay isn’t finished
until a bit more browsing
in one of the many
independent shops and a
lunch at Eat up, a quirky,
family-friendly spot which
serves up a mouth
watering open sandwich
of smoked mackerel,
apples, walnuts and
horseradish creme
fraiche.
The last few hours
summarise Shewsbury’s
strengths as a place to
immerse yourself in
history, culture, food and

Stuart and his family were guests of Shrewsbury
Business Improvement District (www.
originalshrewsbury.co.uk) and stayed at Draper’s
Hall on St Mart’s Place, where prices for a double
room with breakfast starts at £145. They ate at
Carmar Tearoom on Castlegates, Golden Cross on
Princess Street, Optimum Joy on Wyle Cop and Eat
Up on Milk Street.

» Shrewsbury has an interesting history which goes back to the Anglo Saxons and the Normans

Love Shrewsbury in September

Shrewsbury Gets Social

3,110
Facebook fans for
Original Shrewsbury

Love Shrewsbury adverts
placed to promote Shrewsbury
in September whilst essential
ground works take place and
Relax
and discover
Shrewsbury.
Park for £1 on Sundays.
Find out more at originalshrewsbury.co.uk
to
further
support
£1 Sunday
Parking.

2,707 1,006
Twitter followers
for @OriginalShrews

Entries into summer
competitions

Relax and discover Shrewsbury. Park for £1 on Sundays. Find out more at originalshrewsbury.co.uk

Coming Up ...
• New promotional video showcasing Shrewsbury’s ‘after hours’ offer to launch
• New map for Shrewsbury planned for release winter 2015/16
• Christmas campaign starts on 18th November with a lights switch-on night

originalshrews

